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Accomplishments
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Of Local Chapter
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The Hazel Chapter of the itture Farmers of America held its
Father and Son banquet

•?annual
-last

vorite
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e UK
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ecipe:

night at - 6:30 with twenty-

sevent members and twenty-three
guests present. The banquet was
held at the high school.
Rev. C. L. Page opened the occasion with an invocation. The
F.F.A. officers gave their opening
ceremony followed by a welcome
address by Joe R. Lamb.
Hub Erwin responded for the
gathering., indicating his pleasure
at being present and thanked CarAton Parks, instructor, for his fine
Work. President Joe Davenport
introduced the guests of the evening who were Stark Erwin, member of the County Board of Education; J. M. Marshall, banker of
Hazel; H. D. Roberts, principal of
Hazel High School; Rudy Henddn,
president of the Farm Bureau: Rev.
C. L. Page; James W. Erwin and
Dewey Crass. agricultural assistants
at the High School; and James C.
of the Ledger and Times.
Other guests were the Dads'of the
F. F. A. members.
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Rudy Hendon made a short talk
commenting on the progress that
- -Terming and farming geoVe
made in the past forty years.
Primary address of Sit banquet
was given by John Koon, distriet
supervisor of vocational agriculture,
from Paducah.
Koon took the
F.F.A. slogan "Learning to do. doing to learn, earning to live, and
living toserve" and explained and
interpreted its meaing. He brought
out the fact that the Future Farmer
work, incorporated better farming
practices, religion., cooperation.
patroitism and higher standards of
living.
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Accomplishments of the Hazel
chapter were listed by the secretary and are as follows:
Placed fifth in the F.F.A. field
day last April for the Purchase;
Joe Davenport won first place in
the beef cattle contest; 20 boys
made the F.F.A. educational tour
to the Ozark mountains and Hot
Springs Park; Charlie White. won
the junior contest in the Calloway
County Corn Derby producing 86.4
bushels
per acreS Billy Erwin,
Frank Hill and Edrick Owen placed
19th in the state in the Dairy Judging contest at the State Fair; the
chapter placed 4th in the West
Kentucky Fair at Paducah; Joe
Davenport and Frank Hill attended
the FFA State Convention; the
Chapter has won several blue ribbons in crop and livestock shows:
the chapter has three projects in
hogs and dairying.
The chapter is participating in
the artificial breeding program;
are members of the Farm Bureau;
hold Stock in the State PTA Co-op;
average 2.5 projects eer boy in
dairy, tobacco, corn, hay, hogs, and
pasture; have a new agriculture
room nicely equipped; .trid have
about $250.00 in the bank.
Special music was given by Misses
Marcell ,Langston, Imogene Paschall, Betty Wilcox. Ann Marshall,
Frances
WAite. .Jackie
Collins,
Carolyn Sanders, under the direction of Mrs. Mildred Gass. teacher.
The banquet -was prepared under the direcritin of the Home Economics department and was served
by the Future Homemakers. The
menu consisted of barbecue chicken and other ,well prepared dishes.

RENT BILL
WASHINGTON. Feb. 35. (UP)The senate Was ready to _vote today or -katiorrow .on a house-approved stop-gap rent bill that will
extend present rent ccntrols for
one month beyond their Sundey
expiration. •
A TREE IS PLANTED in OW; court house square by local Rotarians Monday in honor
Chairman Robert A. Taft of the
Paul Harris, founder of the Rotary Club. The elm tree on the right of the picture
of
Senate Republican Policy Committo make room for the white oak which was planted.
tee predicted speedy approvaleoL will be cut down
the emergency measure.
During the period of grace the
house will go to work on a long---range- rent ---cOntrol
Chairman Jesse P. Wolcott. R..
Mich., whose house banking committee will draft the legislation,
said it probably would follow 'he
senate bill in extending controls
for 14 months.
Wolcott also ventured the opinion That the house bill would not
carry "too much in the way of
decontror than the measure wikith
the senate approved last nigldprje
said the house would insist on
spelling out the authority of local
rent boards, and would demand
adequate protection for tenants
who signed up last year for 9,
per cent rent increases.
The senate bill would contijue
ntrols to April 30, 1949, extend
ceiling to that date for tenants
whose rent already has been raised
15 elef cent, and limit font boosts
to 15 per
for all other tenants
cent
'
s s- •
With both the house and senate
in session, these were the developments:
"Disability" pensions - -The reserve officers association said the
law governing "disability" retirements of military men is all rigat,
but has been poorly administered_
ERP - Presidelie. Truman was
accused before the house foreign
affairs committe of resorting te
"scale psychology" to sell the
American public on the European
Recovery Program. The charge
was made by Ernest T. Weir. chairman of the national steel corp.,
Pittsburg.
Air • policy - The congressional
aviation policy board will come
up this Weekend with a long-range
prograip for strengthening U. S.
air pov.4r. It will call for substantial increas in the production of
military planes and for a vast
aeronautical research program
Regional schools - Rep Sam
Hobbs, .D, Ala., bas introduced a
resolution which would grant congressional consent to a plan for
regional schools for negroes. The
plan was drawn up by a group of
southern governors. The 15-state
pact provides for joint establishment of graduate and technical
schools
which
the
individual
states cannot. afford. It requires
both Congressional approval and
ratification by the states involved.
Oil - Some 175 members of Congress have signed a request that
the commerce department halt oil
exports from, west and gulf coast
-ports until the end of this week.
Civil service - The house has
approved a conference report en
the civil service retirement bill.
And Sen. William Langer, R., N. 1).
said he will ask the senate to
okay tt either tomorrow or Friday.
The bill, would boost civil service
perusionie-by from 5 to 25 per cent,
grant benefits to widowe and
make other changes in the present
retirement system

ThreeStudentsToSpeak
In MSC Contest Tonite
Three contestants will compete ical contest in Lexington on March
in the Murray State College speech 11.
The judges of tonight's speeches
contest tonight at 8:00 o'clock in
will be Wells Overbey, local atadministthe
chapel
in
• the little
torney, Max Hurt, Secretary of
ration building.
the Chamber of Commerce; and
Robert Carleton is scheduled W. B Moser speech instructor at
to speak on "Skulls are White." the High School.
He will be followed by John
Tonight's contestants have been
• Cashon who chose for his topic, coached by J. Albert Tracy, head
"Lets Face the Facts." Jackson of the speech department at MurWolfe will give the final oration ray State College.
At the State contest last year
on "World Sovereignty."
All topics and subject matter James Peterson captured third
are original with the speakers. The place for Murray. Berea College
winner , of the Murray Contest was first and the University Cl
will compete in the State orator- Kentucky second.
•.

To. Feature
RRAY TIGERS Special •Service
•
Ministers
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DRUBIONE OAK
AFTER EARLY LEADOVERCAST SKIES lof
GIVE NO IMPE
OF RAIN LETUP
I.
-----"---

one-hundredth

A pack of scrapping Murray High
,
Tigers piled up an early margin
here last night to defeat Lone Oak
42 to 32.
The MurrayMen were off to 'an
early lead at the first quarter and
were ahead 11 to 5. The Hollandmen had increased their lead to 26
Murrayans hauled out .their umto 10 at halftime only to see the brellas and raincoats today and re*siters bounce back with i:, terrific signed themselves to a long spell
third frame rally that closed the of rainy weather. Continued overgap to 32 to 24. The Bengals fought cast skies rave no hope of seeing
off all Lone Oak efforts in the the sun for some time to come.
final period.
Officials of drought - strident
Hargis 'And Clark shared scoring Califotnia today ordered a drastic
honors with 10 points each while "brownout" to conserve electric
The Murray Thoroughbreds are Perry and Hall topped a well bal- power.
anced Lone Oak scoring attack
Temperatures were well above
in Louisville tonight for the openwith six points each.
zero over most of the nation today
tournaing of the KIAC basketball
Lineups:
but cooler weather was expected
Pos.
Lone Oak 32 to move into the nbrthern plains
ment. Some of the teams this Murray 42
Allen 4 states and the great lakes region
year are facing each other as al- Clark 10
Miller 8
Fields 5 tonight
most perfect strangers.
-Hargis 10
J. Rushing 4
Pembina. N. D., and Bemidji,
The 8:30 opener pits Wesleyan Jeffrey, 9
G
B. Rushing 4 Minn., ,were the coldest spots in
against Morehead, who have clash- Alexander 5
Perry 6 _thenation early -today.--The te
.11
ed twice before in tournament play.
Subs: Murray-Stewart, Butter- perature dropped to one degree
Morehead won both limes. The worth. Shroat; Lone_ Quk-Worcl. below zero,in_both_-places shortly
Eagles conquered .the Wesleyanites Hall 6, Harned 2, Poyner, Yates 2. before dawn.
in 1943 with a 28-20 quarter final
Score by quarters:
Light rain fell -in the floodei
decision and last year repeitted in Murray
11 26 32 42 Yazoo vallej in Mississippi today
a.leerne
round with a 44-51 Lana °eh
..
9 10 24 32 but was not expected to raise the
verdict.
level of the water, but the weather
bureau said it would 'slow the
Louisville and Union, who meet
speed of its fall back to norral.
at 10:00 p.m.. have opposed each
Light rain and drizzle fell last
other only twice in the 20 prenight from the upper great lakes
vious tournaments. That was in
region southwestward across Mis1934 with Louisville winning 32-12
souri to Noitiiern Texas and westin the quarter-finals. They do not
ward to Arizona. Another erea of
meet during the regular season.
light rain covered the Mid-AtlanWesleyan and Morehead split
tic coastal ...states and the South
this season, cach winning on th.nr
The first tally was
home floor.
Atlantic CosesIal areas.
The Farmington high school rattThe' Caliroinia weather bureau
55-54 and the second 66-57.
ers defeated the Almo Warriors 51
held little hope of immediate reGeorgetown and Berea, first- to 32 at Farmington last night.
lief from the winter drought in
round foes, have battled five times
Almo took a lead in the first'
in tournament play. with the period.
but
Farmington forged that state.
A. A. Brock, State Director of
Tigers holding the odd game in ahead in the second canto and was
Agriculture, said that all chances
the series.
never headed.
of developing grain crops in the
George4own victories yere reLineups:
fertile San Joaquin Valley have
corded in the 1927 quarter finale Fardtlan 51 Pos.
Alms 32
been spoiled "even if rainfall
by 40-35, and the 1938 first round Lacewell 5
F
Burkeen 5 should
be normal the rest of the
by 48-35, and last year's quarter J. Cavitt 10
F
Miller 6
year."
finals by 44-35. Berea victories Barnes 4
Thom peon 13
C
The "brownout- order. • issued at
were in the 1926 semi-finals. 32-27, Spaulding 14
G
Rushing 3 the
California public utilities comand the 1943 first roand, 54-45.
Cox 9
'Phillips 4 mission,
Ut
becomes effective at midBoth teams were finalists in the
Subs: Farmington-Collie 7, EdLittle Six Tournament at Win- wards I. B. Cavitt 1; Almo-Har- night tonight from the porthern
border to the Tehachapi mountchester last week • with George- gis 1.
ains which aeperate Southern Calitown winning 65-52. Earlier this'
Score by quarters:
•
fornia from the rest of the state.
year Berea trounced the Tigers 62- Farmington
6 24 38 51 Ttle
southern portion of the,state
49 to drop the return bout by 63-51.
10 17 26 32 gets
Almo
its
electric
power
from
The Berea-Georgetown winner
Hoover Dam which has not been
moves against Western in Thurshampered by the . extended 'dry
day's quarter finals. The Hilltopspell.
pens are heavy favorites to take

Murray Breds Wind Up Seaso
At KIAC Tourney in Louisville
BIBLE INSTITUTE
SERVICES BEGIN
TODAY IN BENTON

Local Insurance
Agent Is Honored

Claude Miller, insurance agent
for the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co., received word today that
he ranked second in the United
the
Bible
-services
of
annual
The
States for second-year agents in the
MarInstitute
of
Bible
Briensburg
number of lives insured with his
shall County begin today at Ben- company fel- the past year.
.eveneach
ton and will continue
mg through Saturday, February 28.
ministers are
fotlewing
The
scheduled to speak: tonight, the
Rev:- a Y. Henson; Thursday, the
Rev. A. C. Riley and the Rev. T.
G. Waller; Friday, the Rev. W. H.
Horton and the Rev. Galen Margrove; Saturday. the Rev. H. F.
Paschall and the Rev. Eldon Byrd.
Services will begin each evening
The Murray Training School Colts
at 6:45 o'clock.
came from behind in the final canto
to defeat the Kirksey Eagles 49-45
on the Kirksey floor last night.
The Eagles led at the end of the
first three quarters, but were unable
to biaild a sizeable margin., The tilt
was closely contested all the way
through.
Boyd for the Training School and
Wilson for Kirksey each scored 17
points.
25. (UP)
CHICAGO, Feb.
Lineups:
their
hogs
Wary farmers held
Kirksey 45
off the market today and forced T. Scheel 49 Pos.
Hargrove 5
;he price upward after it had Peters 9
F
Turner 2
dropped to the lowest level In Trevathan 7
McGee 10
16 months
Boyd 17
Wilson 17
Early hog prices at Chicago's Rogers 9
Adams 9
G
huge union stockyards were 50 Richardson 1
Subs: Murray Training-Dowdy
cents to fl per hundred pounds
higher, with an early top price of 6. Jackson; Kirksey-Carson
Score by quarters:
$23.75. at St Louis and Indianapol6 22 32 49
is. early prices were up 50 to 75 Murray Training
-----7 23 34 45
cents.
Kirksey
P's
Farmers apparently took a quick
look at the market reports and
12-WORD WILL DISPUTE
kept their little piggies at home.
BOSTON (UPI-A I2-word will
They sent only 38.000 flogs to the
12 big cornbelt markets today, scrawled on the back of an undercompared with 68,00 yesterday and taker's business card, is the subject of a legal battle here. "When
87,000 Monday.
The heavy shipments early in I go I want Harriet Wells to have
the week forced the average price everything I have," read the will
down to- $2040- per animal at of Mrs. Matiala Anstin of RoeChicago yesterday-the lowest lev- bury. Mrs Lucy Davis. a cousin
el since October of 1946, shortly of Mrs. Austin, challenges the valafter the removal of price ceil- idity of the will.
ings.
Prices broke then because farmers, when price ceilings were abolished, rushed their hogs to market ,to, cash --onJbg.hsJsff
prices. The overdupply caused a
speedy recession.

MURRAY TRAINING
DEFEATS KIRKSFY
IN LAST QUARTER

FARMERS KEEP
HOGS OFF MARKET;
FORCE PRICES UP

AT WARRIORS
DEFEATED BY
FARMINGTON

LIVESTOCK

the conference crown. The Wesleyan-Morehead winner will be pitted against Eastern on the same
day. The Louisville-Union victor
is paired with Transylvaia.511depe
ray and Centre complete the second round.
-The aeon-finals-'wills-be'
Friday night and 'the consolation
and championship games Saturday night_

Barbara Jo Walker Is
Offlro
-South Africa

Yesterday, some hogs at South
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Feb 25 (UP)St. Paul sold as low as their support
Barbara Jo Walker., the collegeprice of $15.75.
going Miss America of 1948 is of
On the Chicago boariLoLlrade.
today on a 20,000 mile internationWheat was up 1-4 to 1 1.4- - cents
al tour of charm to Johannesburg.
a bushel in early trading, corn was
South Africa, but her fiance is
unchanged to 1-2 cent- higher. oats
forlorn.
3-8 cents and
were up 3-8 t,
Barbara Jo-together with Miss
soybeans rose 1 to 2 1-2 cents._
Great Britian and Miss France-Lard, too, was higher.
will serve on an international
Prices on the grain exchanges board of beauty fudges to select
are important to the nation's "Miss South Africa."
housewives for they have the
It's a big break for ,Barbaragreatest single effects of any in- the beauty queeen who -apirrned
fluence upon food prices at the the movie screen-but husband to
corner grocery store.
-be John Himmel figures it'll be
Most grain prices rose yesterday. terrible lonesome without her. 'continuing the slow but steady
Young Hummel will be stuck
advance they have made since the here completing his internship ;a
big break in the commoditJç.mar- a local hospital while Barbara Jo
keeta was halted a little over a is spreading Southern and Ameriweek ago
can charm abroad. ,
Corn Lose 2 1-2 to 4 1-2 cents
The trip is the biggest adventure
a bushel even though livestock for the dark-haired beauty -since
experts warned that declining hog she won, the blies,Areierica title
prices were forcing many farmers last September- to take a loss on hogs fattened on
Barbara Jo's first stop is New
the high-priced grain.
York where she'll undergo the
,

preliminar
for the journey.
She' remain in Gotham until
y afternoon, when she will
model in a fashion show in Boston.
Then it's back to New York To
be fitted for a special wool wardrobe fa' wear in. South Africa.
Mayor William O'Dwyer will
formally give Barbara Jo his
greetings to the Mayor of Johannesburg.
She'll leave New York by plane
March 4 with Flora Rawls, Dean
of Women at Memphis State
College where Barbara is a language student.
Miss Rawls will serve as chaperone and tutor-tor Barbara still
is a beauty with brains and wants
a degree preliminary to doing
graduate work she plans to teach.
On her return trip -Barbara will
stop at Chattanooga, Tenn., where
she is scheduled to address the
Tennessee Education Association
on March 19. She'll return .,here
that night to home, school and
John Hummel.

•l• --ft

the Salem Baptist Church will
be observed on February 27-29 by

special services, ,Pastor .T. T. Crabtree_ announced.today,

fured iq these special selvicesbeginning Friday night, February
27, at 7 p.m. will be all ef the past
pastors and also those preachers
who have held membership in the
Salem church. Some of the local
pastors will also speak.
On Sunday there will Jae an allday service with dinner at the
church. Dr. Ora Taylor will speak at the regular 11 o'clock service.
Rev. L. V. Henson and Rev. H. F.
Paschall 'will speak in the afternoon.
Rev. T. T. Crabtree said today:
"We ,the members of the Salem
Baptist Church are deeply grateful
ear the efforts of our spiritual forefathers. We feel that we are the
heirs of the past and the trustees of
the future. We are having these
services and We-Trinite all of our
friends to Co-Wie and Worship with

Other speakers will be as follows:
:
iday Night
7:00, O'clock-Rev. Wendell Rone.
8:00 Caclocit-Rev. I. W. -Ftogars.
Saturday Morning
10:00 O'clock-Rev, IL It Hampton.
11:00 O'clock-Rev, C. W. Lawrence.
Saturday Night
7:00 O'clock-Rev, E. A. SumMerS,

8:00 O'clock -Rev I,eslie Gilbert.,

FRED SHCULTZ
ADDRESSES LIONS
CLUB IN PARIS
Prof. Fred Schultz, member of
the Murray State College education department, spoke at the annual Lions Club "Ladies Nightprogram at Paris. Tenn., last night.
He is a former district governor og'
the Lions Club in Kentucky.
More than 150 Lions with their
wives attended--the banquet which
is the main social event staged by
the Lions Club each year.
The dinner program was held in
the basement room of the .First
Methodist Church.
•

LATE BULLETINS

ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKYARDS, Feb. 25 arPt USDAILivestock;
'Hogs 7.500, all salable. _Market
actiee, 50c to mostly 75c higher
than average Tuesday; spots up
Feb- 25 t UP,mA high school- pupil's mother
more. Bak gooci-ailioice 180
threatened to file an injunction suit today unless 1,100 AFL teachers reto 230 lbs 22.25 to 23: top 23.25,
turned to their desks immediately and permitted the Minneapolis public
sparingly. 230 to 250 lbs 21.25 to
22.50; 250 to 300 lbs 20 to 22.25: 300 schools to re-open.
.
The teachers struck yesterdalT to enforce their detliiii'dfs for wage
to 350 lbs 19 25 to 20; 160 to 170
lbs 22 to 22.50; 130 to 150 11s 18.50 increases and a full 38-week academic year. The")
, have asked the board
to 21.50; 100 to 120 lbs mostly 14 to of education to increase minimum wages from $2,000 to $3,000 and maxi17.50; cull light pigs down to 10. mum wages from_ f4200
.to 96,000.
Sows 450 ibs doyen 17 te_ri'll._over.;-.Mre--Gudrert R.-Jensen:-mother of nor of the 75;600-priplts given --an•
450- lbs 16.50 to 17. Stags 13.50 to
extra vacation by the strike, ordered her attorney to ask for a court- .
15Ca
75ttle-22011, salable 2,000; calves order.deelaring the strike illegaL
800, all salable. Light supply of
cattle meeting moderately active
Inquiry,
Little . more than 1-2
dozen loads of iteers offered, with
NOW YORK, Feb.- MI (17-P)-John H. Sorrels, 5I.-executive editor of
light steer and heifersyearlings in
the Scripps-Howard Newspapers, died of a heart' attack 'early today at
modest numbers. . Generally asking
higher with some opening sales his home, 52 W. 9th St. His wife, Ruth, was with him at the time of his
steady with Tuesday. A few me- death.
Sorrells was born in Pine Bluff, Ark., March 31, 18913. He attended
dium to Ibir good steers 2325 to
25.50: odd head to 28; medium to Washington and Lee 'University, then obtained his first newspaper job
low good heifers and mixed year- In 1919 on the Pine Bluff Daily Graphic.
lings 20 to 24.75; cows about steady,
"Subsequently he Woriced for the Daily Oklahoman, the
although canners and cutters showPress. the Memphis Press-Scimitar and the Fort Worth Press.
ing some easiness. Good cows 20
He became executive editor Of the Scripps-Howard Newspapers in
to 21; common and 'medium beef
cows 17.50 to 19; canners and cut- 1930.
ters 14 to 17; bulls unchanged;
medium to good sausage kinds 19
to 21.50; gbod beef bulls 22. Vealera steady; good mad choice 24 to
QUINCY, Mass.. Feb. 25.(UP)--Lt. Gov. Arthur W
Coolidge of
29; common and medium 15 to 23. Massachusetts says Russian agents are infiltrating Hawaii today to plot
Sheep 1.000, all salable'-very light "a new surprise attack on
Pearl Harter" as,devastating as the 1941
receipts following Tuesday's 50
blow delivered by the Japanese.
to Sc decline on lambs. Only•about
700 head in early, including double' Coolidge said he based his charge on "documentary evidence" redeck of clipped lambs, otherwise mised from Gov. Ingram M. Stainback of the Pacific territory. The
set of instructions issued by the communist
everything wooled skins.
o
'Nothing evidence, he said, was
done early; undertonE Weak.
party to its agents" in Hawaii.' '

1141othei. Would End Strike
mumr.spous.

Noted Editor Dies
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11 OUR DEMOCRACY-byNet
Mori ay. ls.Y
THE FIRST STEP
Fe,h{tia ry 22..194d 1
Editor. Ledger & Times

UP AND DOWN BROADWAY

Record Reviews

Letter To Editor

-WEDNEE

..
!OMAR MUSIC
ew York WT)-Irwin shaw. Excellent saloon and ranch sets
aja
lla _ had_
NEW YORK W.P.1-Eight Phil a
dim_ And downs as were provided by Boris Arnson.
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
Harris -sPeitiftiei- are 'teat-Urea in, a dratriatist in the past. clown
JAMES C WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER '
Ts MOMENT WE SIT DOWN WITH OUR SEED CATALOGS
an RCA Victor album that rollicks
The shipping fortune heir, Edgar
a•
Dear Sir:
is, is back at his original
OUR GARDENS EEGiN TO GROW. WHILE IN OUR.
with his' original humorous style. pa,id. writing about the [utility FaLtickenbacht made his debut-a-la
Published aftepoons except •Sunday at 103 North 4th St.. Murray, Ky.
s we think back over the years
ilia two best known numbers, of killing to solve problems, inter- a solo producer a short otte. He
MINDS EYE WE SEE PLANTS IN LUXURIANT GROWTH,
of the past we are made to wonder
Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky. for transnussion as
"That's What I Like About the national'or personal.
t .
opened 'The Men We Mart," on
.
FRUIT
HEAVY
ON
THE
Why
VINE
there
has
been
such
a
change
ACTUALLY
WE
ARE
Second Class Matter
South" and "Darktown Poker
1*
a Friday night and closed it at thc
in our leadership.
TAKING THE FIRST STEP ilv AlAKINO A GARDEN.
It was Shaw who cheated quite
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By-Carrier in Murray. per Week 15c. per
ell:i_
. are idelpded_with nIner
en&„_,Eaartadaaaaafrea .next night after three perform-a—a....
As this its the'birtfiday of the
Lesser known bits such as "
Month. 65e. In Calloway and adjoining rounties per sear, pm, else- Father of Our COuntry and as we,
brief
-Play against - '`k•ar tinees- ' violent.
where $5.50..
-Out. Stranger, I'm a Texas Rang.
'N meditate on his work aryl • worth'i
• :di
called "Bury the Dead." It wag, Eliafibeth Cobb and Herschel
--.--er." and "44 Sycamore."
pl.:y, Williams *rote one of the dullest '
have!
NgTIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER
theater. His new
903 Sterick we wonder why we an
.
good
Eddy Howard, who can sing a
Bttilding. Memphis. Tenn.; 250_ Park Ave.. New York; 30/
.
CQ.
N. Michigan some one who can target self and!
cullaboration with tha pLays imaginable in this tale ct
written
in
a
popular song plessantly -without
. Ave. Chicago: 80 Boylston st., Boston.
-for-a- little while
novelist Peter Viertel, generally is tihree divorce-wise matrons trying
gumming up the lyricsa nittaa_gaseas
FOR RENT:
and think of the good of our counon -the same themes. lgit it wadall to- split-up--a- hive match between
mg
yawn
ag
other
crooners
do,
has
B. B. Dill
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For Rent
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FOR RENT: Three room apt. See
B. B. Dill at Dill Electric Co.
or call 879 or 877-J
F26c
FOR RENT-4-room house, unfurnished-601 Sycamore
or
call
9104.
F27p
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time

LOST-Pink gold puloVa wrist
watch with band to match, between my home and Lynn Grove
High School. Finder please return to Rob Ray and receive reward. Phone 11324.
F25c

For Sale

FOR SALE-Warm morning stove NOTICE-In accordance vAth Kenwith jacket; practically new-;
tucky Statutes, Sections 25:195 and
ed very reasonable-Mrs. Nellie 25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Erline Cochran, minor,
Pigue, Route 4, Murray
TRACTORS-Make farm work a
.0.5p settlement of accounts was on Febpleasure. Let us recondition your
ruary 23. 1948, filed by Charlie
engine. We guarantee new per- FOR SALE: 1947 Chevrolet truck Cochran, gdn., and that the same
formance - Automotive Electric 2-ton priced at $1500. See Clyde has been approved by the Calloway
and ordered filed to
Service, Coldwater; Truman Tur- Roberts, Varsity Grill. Phone 1139 County Court
lie over for exceptions. Any person
ner, Manager.
F26c desiring to file any exception
lp day; 295-W nights
there to will do so on or before
International tractor
March 22: 1948, or be forever barRADIOS and SMALL APPLIAN- FOR SALE':
with full equipment, completely red. Witness my hand this 23rd
CES repaired. Located in the old
sizes
Several
like new.
day of February. 1948. By Lester
Calloway County Lumber Co. rebuilt
and models Joe Martin Co. Dove. Nanny, County Court Clerk, Callobuilding. Robert Ross.
F27p
Mg)
W-MlOp
Tenn., Phone 12.
way County, Ky.
_
FOR SALE-1947 Ford 2.-door, -3 NOTICE-In accordance with Kenmonths old. $1.750: 1938 Chevrolet, tucky Statiltes, Sections 25.195 and
new tires. Strand motor recondi- 25 200: Notice is hereby given that
tioned, good buy at $700. Inquire a report of Calvin G. Hall,-minor,
settlement of accounts was on Febat Gulf Gas Station, Hazel,
ruary 23, 1948, filed by Sonnie GarBerthal Waldrop, or apit for Ruble land. gdn., and that the same has
F27p been approVed by the Calloway
- Taylor.
p.
County court and ordered filed tO
lit over fpr.eiceptions. Any person
There is something new, better
desiring to file any exception there-.
and different in the labor saving
to will do so on or before March
22, 1948, or be forever barred. Witfield on demonstration at Riley
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction ness my hind this 23rd day of FebFurniture and Appliance CqmSale every Saturaay W01313114 412 ruary, 1948. By Lester Nanny. Court,
pany now-an interesting develop10.30, rain or shine. $2.00 it thole ty Court Clerk Calloway County.
merit in Home 1 Laundry.
- —
* W-M 10p
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell Kentucky.
It's cheap. It's competent, it's Anybody can sell ... anybody can
fast. It will wash, rinse, and wring buy-Main Street Car Exchange NOTICE-In accordance-with Kenyour Clothes all at the aerie lime.
tucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
Auction Co, Hopkinsville
25.200: Notice is hereby given. that
It is the flew DEXTER TWIN TUB and
ti
a report of George T. Bradley, i
WASHER, as adveitile-in
=competent, settlement of accounts
Urinal Magazines.'
.
EARL MEETS EARL
was on February 23_1948. filed by
Modern engineering ha brought
COLUMBUS. Ind. IUP) - FAO George Hart, committee, and that
to you double work catity in this Hogan placed Earl Hogan in jail. the same has been approved by the
new appliance for the price of a One was deputy sheriff and the Calloway County Court and ordertonventional washing machine.
-other a than wanted on a check ed filed to lie over for exceptions..
,
Any person desiring to file any ex-Advertisement
fraud charge.
ception thereto will do so on or before March 22, 1948, or, be forever
barred. Witness my hand this 23rd
day of February, 1948: By Lester
Nanny. County Court Clerk CalloW-MlOp
way. County, Ky.

Services Offered

ACROSS

ion

Notices

.
-

Dreat - clearggish

eopie

So NEW.
-Adv.

me%

LAWRENCE USED CAR LOT
has the Right make of car at the Right
price for you.

Select the car you want from the
list below._

NOTICE-In accordance -with Kentucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
I a report of J. A. Wright. deceased,
: settlement of accounts was on Feb.
ruary 23. 1948, filed by J. M. Venable, administrator ele bonis non,
' and that the same has been approved by the Calloway County Coart
and ordered filed to lie over for
exceptions. Any person desiring to
file any exception thereto will do

31-Postures
34-Drawing room
35-To stimulate
36-Spare over door
38-Finished
39-Guns telling)
40-Wing.
41 —8111 t. burn
43-Age
44-Priest's robs
47-Prult drink
48-Rekindled
50-Conf•derats

general
51lk
l
b1—To skid
53-Drunk

5 '6

ti
3

h
.7
/
.2../
,

28
i

1\
vz,35

r

(7
4440

7j43
•/\
q9

52.
,a twos esmes, areillme•- a.

NOTICE-In accordance with KenStatutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Dora P. Wright, deceased, settlement of accounts was on
February 23, 1948, filed by J. M.
Venable, admr., and that the same
has been approved by the Calloway County Court and ordered filed to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any exception thereto will do so on or before

tucky

March 22. 1948. or be forever barred. Witness my hand this 23rd day
of February. 1948. By Lester Nanny. County court Clerk, Calloway
W-MlOp
County, Ky.

TWO 1941 CHEVROLETS.
1942 FORD.

25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Erline Wright, deceased.
settlement of accounts was on February 23, 1948. filed by J. M. Venable, admr.. and that the same has
been approved by the Calloway

1940 FORD.
1936 FORD.
•
1935 FORD.

County' Court and ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions. Any person
desiring to file any exception thereto will do an on or befhre March
22, 1948, or be forever barred. Witness my hand this 23rd day of Feb.
ruary. 1948. By Lester Nanny,
County Court Clerk, Calloway
M-MlOp
County, Ky.

1935 CHEVROLET.
•

SPORTS PARADE
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Feb. 25'‘UP.)-The
undernourished New York Giants
of the National Professional Footbii1,1-.1,..eague had more fire power
Sian the old Missouri today as
benn"s_ SkIppy Minisi joined pitchin' Paul Governali in
backfield with Chuckin' Charley Cone-I-Ty as a "probable."
__
The baby
:
cheeked Insist was the

1944, Skippy turned up -at the ball all he suffered was a broken
PEACE TARES BEATING
Naval Academy the next year. It nose. •
ATLANTA, Ga. (UP) - Wile -•
was. Minisi who caught a pass in
"I'd, like to play a couple of years
..the state capitol
the last 25 seconds to give Navy a but my main arratition is la:be a workmen climbed.
14-7 victory. The next year he lawyer," he revealed. "I'll try to dome to repaint the giant •Ooddesswas back at Penn and ran tor three go to Columbia Law School."
of Peace" statue, they found her

touchdowni and passed another in
by 38 bullets apparAnd while he's playing, he con- body pierced
a one-sided Penn victory. Last
ently: inflicted by high powered
fided, he doesn't expect to bump
year it was the same old story.
into anybody much better than rifles.
Only 2k and packing 190 pounds Glenn Davis and Doc Blanthard,
en a five foot, 11-inch frame, Skip- the Army touchdown twins
against
py is a quiet lad who looki for- whom he played "too
often."
ward to a pro career with tin tre"Blanchard hit about as hard as
pidation.
anybody could," he said, "and that
"Sure, most of my weight is in Davis was as hard to
get a hand.on
my hips-if that's what you want as anybody
I'll ever see.- pifo
r
to call it," he grinned. "But I play- never got a
clean shot at
ed at the Academy with hunchy
That is one consolation, Minisi
Hoerdschemeyer and Bob Kelly
and they 'made good in professional agreed in parting. Those two guys
hall so I don't see why I shouldn't." won't be around to gum up the'
works.
Overshadowed by the presence of
Minisi was the announcement that
OXYGEN SAVES SKIJIPPY ,
Joe Scott, the plunging San Francisco fullback, had signed, too. But MACON, Ga, NUPi-Wheri Skippy.
Minisi didn't overlook it.
,• - a dog, went to an animal hospital
"They say Scott is a whale of a for an operation to remove an in*ball carrier and we'll sure be able fected set of tonsils. he lapsed into
Washers, vacuum
to use one," he commented. "After a coma. He Was put' under-an Oxy- cieoncrs,
and othcr
all, •I guess we'll have enough in gen lent and recovered.
new appliance; a.
the way of passing."
tim e
and nicrivry
Phone or come m and
The Giants will. Governali isn't
let
us
finance p:.,
exactly a dead duck when It comes
ps,:c'ase of these crd
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
to heaving the ball and Minisi's reother needs You'll
cord speaks for itself. At Penn in
like our quick, friend24c ly
service. •
1946 he completed 23 of 31 for 288 Heavy Hens
14c UP TO 20 MONTHS TO
yards and last season completed 27 Leghorn Hens, .....
of 51 for 274 yards.
Cox . :
12c
.....
REPAY
Then there is Conerly, the fairEggs
38c
haired lad from Ole Miss.
Highest market price for
"I think we'll get him all right,"
said 'Jack Mail:TIM Beef Hides
President.
"You might say we have a gentleResidence Phone 1034
I
I;
man's agreement."
Prices Subject to Change
•
All Conerly did last season was
Without Notice
Ma Main $t.. Murray
set a -new record for completions
Phone 1186
with 133 out of 233 attempts. His
percentage of 57,1 erased Davey
South 13th St
Phone 441
O'Brien's 1938 mark of 55.7.

LOOK!

Minisi's forte is passing lefthan44 wkikk: ine:ena_the__Giants
can fling it going either to the right
or left. And although he looks undersized. Skippy must' be pretty
rugged for in four years of college

LOOK!

Millers Falls EZERASE
ENASE-A-N-ERNOR AtiD-IT DOES NOT
. 100 Sheets to the Box

LEDGER & TIMES

A-N-A's by the Bunch

I WOIKED FOR TONY THE
FRUIT MAN TODAY, AND
HE GAVE ME THESE

•

TYPEWRITER PAPER

trouble in hot weather.-Carter qualifies in that he is a Penn-Navy Sales and Service, Tel 18, Paris, Penn man.
Tenn.
Manic
A 17-year-old frosh at Penn in

NANCY

•

Boggess Produce Co.

Z ----WOK - LISTEN- latest ae•suiSition---.M,4he Giants
During this cold weather is the tackled an acute . rebuilding protime to have your refrigerator gram. But in the brown-eyed
completely gone over and our youngster, who looks mighty small
trouble corrected--repainted, belts. for the rugged pro gridiron, 'they
gaskets. etc. replaced and avoid acquired a real triple threater. He .

I'LL MAKE A
SIGN AND WE'LL
SE LL THEM

By Ernie Bushmiller
WHAT ARE
DOING?

W--1.:iNL'/E7Z
WT

you

I

- BANANAS
.J

CANT STOP

-/

T4111

4141

so on or before March 22,1948, or
be forever barred. Witness my
hand this 23rd day wt----Pebruary,
1948. By Lester Nanny, County
Court Clerk. 'Calloway County,
Ky.
NOTICE-In accordance with Kentucky Statutes_ Sections 25.195 and

1942 WICK SPECIAL.

PREVIOUS PUEELR.

DOWN
1-81pot
2-Land measure
3-Servant.
4-8hooting marble
5-Festive
6-To tear
7-Pr(pting measure
11--VaRbes
9-Gasps
10-Hen fruit
11-Poets: new
IS-Literary.scraps
20-Poem
21-Untried
12-Clooms-like bird
23-One who la
defeated
24-Broom of twigs
25-Light color
26-War horse
38-Solitary flights
31-Stickers
32-Trials
34-Obstacle
35-Bride of Red
Cross Knight
37-Girl's name
38-To mats happy
40-Dry,
41-To sink
42-Apple eider girl
43-High priest of
Israel
45-Sign of Zodiac
46-To wager
49-Syrian deity

7 —8'
F

lb

V

To

IZZIPSfult4
WMUW_EONTL
CR' 1:10i-Ad
AZij
1401411
2gairas Mak 41SII
CANi24
EiGifir.37140 1312710P1
me W42MU uNio
rirui umowd
gum AUFfid MA
INSMOWA-'1WOU1413
3110021 ifJIII

— Unit
33—( mous point

1-Pemale horse
4.-Come to terms
9-Enclosure
12-flative metal
13-ProfIts
14-To mature
15-A number
16-Ma tterborn
17-Dano•
19-Jot
21-Man coll.,
12-Sword
24-Struggles with
37-Part In play
IS-Appears
39-Pronoun
ES-Fool

I

NEW DEVELOPMENT
IN HOME LAUNDRY
IS BROUGHT HERE

,I1NSWER

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

in at

•

man
.ke a
meal.
and
after
iated.
ds in
INlazed
this
it he
, and
first _.
new

NOTICE: Community supper at
Kirksey High School, Friday
'
night, Feb. 27 at 6:00 o'clock.
Tickets are 50c-adults 25-childWANTED - Palo* - -or- cushion
ren
7,26p
springs to tie and slipcovers to
make-Mrs. S. V. Foy, 1401 Syca- NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-.
lc lucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
more. Phone 679-J.
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
TO REMAIN IN COLLEGE I must a.report.of R. E. Mathis, deceased,
obtain work after 4:30 p.m. Call settlement of accounts-was on February 23, 1948, filed by Lee Mathis.
office Dean of Men, 4-5 p.m. F27p
admr., and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway County
Court and filed to lie over feff_exceptiOns. Any person desikiRirto
file any exception thereto will do
ROUGH LUMBER - Poplar and so on or before March 22, 1948, or
Witness my
be forever barred.
oak. All lengths. Uniform widths
hand this 23rd day of February,
and thickness. Accurately sawn. 1948. By Lester Nanny. County
See John A. Nance, Nance Bros.,. Court Clerk, Calloway County,
MIQp Kentucky.
New Concord, Ky.
W-10p
1)4

Wanted

and Save Money,

BUY A

BAN

D ANANANANANAN

,

—ritiw"-fe" ss, •
wL

ABBIE an' SLATS

06
414

I

9

Under New Management

5EE YCO IN
Rtthi-rra!("THAT lit
NEW YORK, WAS THE PiRTiEST
MR.i3ROOKS. PEAL I'VE EVER
SEEN.PWR it.ic RE-

FUNNY THING -CHARLIE DOESN'T
LOOK AS THOUGH HE HAP BRAINS
ENOUGH TO FIGURE OUT ANY-

THING CO TREACHEROUS,
BUT HE MUST BE SMART-HE LET THAT DUMB DAME
po ALL THE TALKING!

By Raeburn Van Buren
ARE VOL)

KIPPING'? rim WES
Mc REBOB!
THE

006S! DON'T YOU REMEMBER ME;YOt)
LET ME IN LAST
iTrui N IG HT!

LAWRENCE USED CARIOT
Phone 150

201 Maple

SI
•••.,

Murray Live Stook Company-'
-6

The Best Market in West Kentucky
LPL ABNER

AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner

SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:(i0 O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT FOR FEB. 24, 1948
736

Total head sold

Good Quality Fat Steers -22:00- 25.00
Medium Quality
18.00- 21.50
Butcher Cattle
20.00- 25.00
Baby Beeves'
16.00- 20.00
Fat Cows
11.9ka-:1-fr.50
:*Canner and Cutters _
16.00- 2000
Bulls
55.00-178.00
Per bead•

•,7•••

•••••
.

• •

Fancy Yeats
No. 1 Veals ,
No. 2 Yeats
Throwouts

Mae-to-Chatr-Tallt
,

VEARLES5c3ospiatc:

29,00
27:00
22.50
5.26- 1.9.50

EGADt

THE *NOPt" DIAMONN
STOLEN-AND MY COUSIN SEBASTIAN
I DEoust_Ne MURDERED Pr-- THE
DIAMOND IS A
REAL LOSS T."

I MAY BE A DISGRACED
Ex FLATFOOT, COMMISSIONER BUT, I BEG OF YOU-TAKE
THAT CHIPPENDALE CHAIR
INTO CUSTODY,ON CHARGES
OF ROSBERY AND
MURDER ff.—

BY Al Capp
SE?••• ARREST
A CHAIR?-

II) BE AS BIG A

LAUGHINGSTOCK

AS you ARE Yr

ONE LAST FAVOR,COMMISSIONER
YOU MAY CONSIDER ME A DEMENTED BUM
-BUT, FOR OLD TIMES'SAKE -HUMOR A
HARMLESS NUT-AND LEAVE ME HERE
-ALONE- WITH THAT C4AIRX1'
I HAVE A FEW_ QUESTIONS
TO ASK ITIP

HOGS

•
180-to 225'Pounds
230 to 250 pounds
260 to 300 pounds
All

farmers and stockmen please
stock to market before 1:00

21.00
20.65
20,00
bring. mine
o'clock
or.•

•

s•-•••—•

••••••aa

;"--seile-...iirla
- `s"'',''sr•,
• '
earaeati-ae*S'esastaile.

IF.

-Club News

omen's Page
JO WILLIAMS, Editor

- Mrs. Elliott Is
—Hostess To
Spiritual Group

• 't!'"

WEDNESDAY.FEBRUARY 26, 1948

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Weddings

— PHONE 374-M

Social Calendar

The Spiritual Life Group of the
First Methodist Church met at 2:30
o'clock yesterday afternoon with
Mrs. Henry Elliott. 5,02 Pine street.
Mrs. Elliott. chairman af the
group, presided and opened the
meeting uith a prayer. The -first
fourteen verses of the fifth chapter of Acts was read by Mrs. W. W.
B. rains
McElrath and Mrs.
spoke on **Group Praying".
Following a roundtable discussion.
a sentence pray'er-was offered. lead
by Mrs. Homer Williams and closed
by Mrs. E. A. Tucker.
Twelve members were present.

Locals

Activides

Thursday, February. 110
Annual Magazine Club luncheon.
•
-,
National Hotel, 12:30.
--a
Zeta Department of the Murray
Woman's Club. 7.30 p.m, at the club
ski
house.

Pottertown H'makers
Meet Thursday With.
Mrs. Dela Outland •

HOLLYWOOD
FILM SHOP

THE

WESTGATE MYSTERY

Homemakers had
Pottertown
their February meeting on Monday
the nineteenth at the home of Miss
Dela Outland. Hostesses were Miss
Dela OulltInd and Mrs. Bessie Colston. Thirteen members and three
visitors were present.
The lesson belts and zippers
was given by leaders Mrs. Lucy
BAsewright and Mrs. Vulene Roberts. Interesting talkie were given
on Farm and Home Week by Mrs.
Mildred Ragsdale and Mrs. Maq
Valentine. The devotion was led
by Mrs. Lurine Cooper.
The March meeting-will-be-held
at the home of Mrs. Mildred Poll.
Murray.

by

Hollywood iUPI—Barbara Stanwyck has staked an early claim
to be the leap year's most elegantly turned out bride.
It would take another royal wedding to outdazzle the outfit Miss
Stanwyck will wear fur movie
nuptials in Hal Wallis' "Sorry,
Wrong Number." at Paramount.
Miss Stanwyck's wedding gown,
dreamed up by Edith Head. is of
shimmering silver brocade, with a
veil of expensive material and a sixfoot train.

DARBY ST. JOHN Ael,
Mum.In WNW Poem Stellkais•

s.
!signs the contracts and the checks.
the reason for my wealth."
And as if those stations weren't
Director Anatole Litvak insisted
Autry has planned to buy
on the real Kimberly instead of enough.
more, one in Spokane. Wash.,
glass facsimiles from ,,the property •two
other in Minneapolis,
department. All the jewelry was and the
screen-tested before it was Okayed Minn.
Keeps leas Busy
for the wedding scene. '
travel around, the country
"Even with a 250-grand price
tag." Miss Stanwyck commehted. with my rodeo." Autry said. It's
"they had to have that photogenic no trouble to have a couple of
busines# interests here and there
sparkle."
to look in on.
Gene
UP)—When
Hollywood
"It keeps me busy, sure. But
Autry tires of making movies in anybody in movies has to have
Hollywood, he turns to his hobby. sornethinicto do between pictures."
After a hard day on the ranga
the cowboy star's relaxation is
managing a chain of radio stations.
Autry's radio chain is just another of his many sidelines.
He owns controlling interest in
stations KOPO. Tucson, Ariz.:
KOWL, Santa Monica, Cal.. and
VARSITY THEATRE
KOOL. Phoenix. and actually - exercises the interests. Each station has "Gone With the Wind."
Hrs., 40 Mini Feature starts:
a manager, who is Autry's partner. (3
4:05; 8:00..
12:15;
Autry
but
makes the decisions and

Mrs. Wilhelsaina Long tree your description had been regis(nicknamed Aunt William!. who tered there. He checked out last
Tuesday. Mares!
tells this story laid in Westgate night in a great hurry. His sudden
on Puget Sound, Is concerned departure looked suspicious.'
The General meeting of the W.S.
I told him about the letter which
when her grandson Roger quarC.S. will be held at the First Methrels with his fiancee. Catherine Leonard had received from a
odist church at 2:30. The Wesley-an
later, he sud- strange man at the door, of Penelweeks
few
A
Page.
Service Guild'will be in charge of
denly comes home from college ope's burning it later in her room.
•
the,prograin.
with a bride—a former nightJudge Havoc listened thoughtclub singer. Penelope, who once fully, then said. "My guess Is that
in
trouble
caused considerable
he had something on her and
"It took 25 yards to make .it,"
' Mrs- t°ngirer• her using his knowledge for blac
Westgate
iss Head said, "and the east--ran
other grandson Gilbert, and his His precautions indicate somewife Nedda, are dismayed. Of - thing of the sort: he was registered into four figures."
Miss Stanwyck's jewels all are
the night after Penelope's ar- at the hotel.. as John Remick of
• • •
rtval, a prowler is seen near the--Seattle. but in his haste to set diamonds and strictly genuine.
February LS, Wednesday—Chapel,
•• •• •
house. A few evenings later..dur- away, he forgot some papers in a The fortune in brilliance she
•
Day. intramural
Citizenship
ins a party, a stranger delivers bureau drawer which indicate his wears when she says "I do" to
..... _orateriala_little chapel. 800 p.m.
a note for her which upsets her. name Is Jed Ryerson. Mollison has
That same evening. Roger des- gone to Beattie to see what he can Burt Lancaster includes a sparkFebruary 114.-- Thursday—KaLaisCa
ling necklace and erring set which
perately tells his grandmother dig up on him.
Louisville.
that he now wants a divorce but
February 27. Friday—C a mpus
killed her husband, Robert Taylor. gave
have
he
should
why
"But
that Penelope won't agree. He her?" I said. "If he was after her for Christmas.
Lights. K.I.A.C.
then goes for a walk and doesn't
The other little baubles include
Saturday—eampus
The Interdenominational Bible Fe4sruary
return. Shortly afterward. Mrs. money •Havoc gave me a straight a 40-karat diamond ring and a
The.regular meeting of the MurJudge
Judge
Study Group met at 2:30 yesterday _ _Lights. K.I.A.C.,. Forensic tourfriend
her
Longtree and
ray Star Chapter 433 O.E S. was held
and replied calmly. "I never dazzling little bracelet put tonament, Wilson hall.
Havoc find Penelope hing dead look
afternoon in the ladies parlor at the
last evening at 7:15 at the- Masonic
said that I thought he killed her." Tether with diamonds, and emerthe
in
arbor—stabbed
rose
the
In
with
Church
College Presbyterian
m y consternation, he alds. Instead of orange blossoms
Hall.
back. An antique dagger is miss- Feeing
Mrs F. D. Mellen. leader
suddenly. adding."Although
Mrs Edna Parker, worthy matron,
in her hair she wears diamonds.
ing from the library. Later, Mrs. smiled have."
The group completed the study of
Lonstree sees some one in the he may you make me tired!"
presided.
All the jewelry except her own
"Oh,
as
matches
the book "How Your Bible Grew"
striking
garden,
During the business ,session Mss.
pieces come from a Beverly Hills
something.
for
searching
though
March 23. the group will begin
Nelle Robbins, Mrs. Ruth Williams
that, he' diamond firm. Market value of
Meanwhile, a girl named Eva MAKING no reply to
studying The Bible In The First
and Mrs. Maggie Woods were apHalfick has been a house guest "A suggested we look over the the assortment is 3250.000.
World State."
"A platoon of gurads follow ma
The Captain Wendell Oury Chap- pointed as chairmen of various., —invited there after a display rase arbor.
Ten ladies were present.
At first glance. the arbor showed nkelny shadow when I work in
ter of the Dauiihteas of the Ameri- groups to be in charge of the prepaof exaggerated grief over the
unusual.
no trace of anything
death of a pet cat.
can Revolution met at the home of titian:: for O.E.S. School to be held
them" Miss Stanwyck said "Gosh,
Judge Havoc took a turn about the
I sii-nply reek asith rocks."
Mn. Ralph Woods with the iiregent: in April:
the
of
side
opposite
the
On
place.
CHAPTER VII
Mrs. Parker called for practice to
She said the jewels were not for
Mrs -W S Swann. presiding at the
fountain, he stopped suddenly. We
be held next Tuesday evening at 7
FELL asleep finally, but were both staring at the same show but to make a point in the
meeting
bed
pansy
the
story
A'some time later. I was awak- thing — a place in
Committees were appotnted after o'clock.
Approximately twenty-five mem- ened by a knock on my door. where the earth had been freshly
"Um the heiress to a drug forthe constitution as approved. The
lying
trowel
a
was
There
disturbed.
tune.- she explained. "the cough
state meeting at Paducah was dis- bers,were present.
When I answered it, I found nearby.
drop queen tfiejr call me. That's
cussed
Hilda in the hall.
The judge stooped and began to
The hostess served a delicious as"Miss Eva has gone out into lhe turn the dirt up carefully, but he
sortment of sandwiches and Mrs.
night. ma'am." she told me. "I found nothing.
And then, he was looking at me
tried to stop her. It's that dead cat
Cleo Gillis Hester presided at the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Carnol —she never stopped brooding over reflectively. "Mrs. Longtree. just
tea service. 'The lace 'covered table
Boyd a son. Saturday. February 21.
what do you know about the diswal beautifully decorated in a color
appearance of that dagger from
Jerry Don weighed 8 3-4 lbs.
"Where has she gone?"
'theme of yellow and green with
Elmer Paschall is a patient at
"The day the cat died, she dug a your library?"
Jon stemmed jona_certerpieee
"What makes you think I know _
. little grave in her garden and bitHousiorr-bleElevitt--elime,
quils and forsythia with yellow-and
anything about it?"
- Jimmie Paschall hai- returned to led him. She's gone there."
-you knew it was gone last night.:
gret-n tapers at,each enda
"Wait," I said. "Ill get a 00W'
his home from a Nashville hosOtherwise, you would have been
Its March the meeting will be pital and is reported to be improvWe took the trail along the WWI. surprised when I mentioned Its disheld at the he of Mrs. W. E
When we came to the Hallick place, appearance. I wish you would tell
ing.
we entered a small gate leading4o me all you know."
Blackburn.
Mrs. Nanie Paschall was in Paris the garden• . •
We looked at each other. I finFriday to see Dr Paschall...
And then. / saw a white figure
gered the piece of velvet in my
asu---rney
Use our Oases/leo
Mrs Clint Tarkingtoh was at kneeling. I went closer.
pocket. I should have told him
get the btudnewa
"Eva, what are you doing here?"
NOble's Haspital. Paris. Friday for
about it, of course. . . and about
plot
small
a
from
up
looked
She
treatment.
the kitchen door. which must have
Mr. and Mrs. Delmus Paschall of freshly turned dirt.
unlocked from the inside .. .
what you are going to been
know
"I
and family were in Murray Satand about the intruder striking
say," she said."One ought to leave matches in the garden. But Rogurday
the dead to the dead."
disappearance was uppermost
Mrs Oman Paschall wat :n Paris
"YOu are very loyal. Eva, but you er's
mind, and I was too frightSaturdiiy to see Dr Wilder 'about are sure to catch cold if you stay in my
ened to trust anyone. Hence. I did
here."
fitting her with new glass's.
not speak.
"I planted a flower here." she
Dorothy Love Key spent Thurs"For one thing," he went on.'Td
it,
broke
"Something
pitifully.
said
night
day
with Peggy Jones Jind
like to ksow what YOu Picked hP
maybe the wind."
and put in your pocket just Se I
attended the basketball game in
"Why don't you get him a headarrived. For another, what causad
Paris.
stone?" I suggested.
Roger to leave the hour last night.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and
She looked at me thoughtfully. Then. too—t"
, baby visited Mr and Mrs. Jack "Yes,---that's what I will do."
"Roger had nothing,to do with
Key Friday afternoon.
it!" I said angrily.
Mrs. Oman Paschall visited her JN THE morning, when I awoke,
"I'm not at all sure. I suspect
I rang for Jennie but, before she him. If it comes to that. I might
parents Mr. and Mrs Terry Morris,
appeared with my breakfast. I rather suspect Aurelia Roark. I
Friday afternoon
the hall to Roger's didn't see Roger examining the
Mr and Mrs Bardon Nance were went down
room. It was empty, and I could see dagger in the library—but I did see
in
Friday
Paris
.. which offers you fine products at prices that
that he had not returned.
her."
Rudolph Key was in Paris SatI
"Aurelia!" I gasped.
I was nearly clUtracted with
are-kind to your budget
urday.
He smiled. "For that matter, you
anxiety. I went back to my room.
Mr ail Mrs. Glynn Orr and but I said nothing to Jennie. who yourself had a fair opportunity.
, baby visit's' Rudolph Key Tuesday puttered about dourly while I had Anc: Emery Fortner. Lother MeyWATCH FOR
my coffee and told me that Sophie, ering and Catherine Page all
evening.
one
Mr and Mrs Bardon Nance were the cook, had found the kitchen stepped out on the terrace at
when she came time or another during that hour.
'the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Coy door unlocked
downstairs.
Gilbert was in and out. Nedda
Orr Wednesday evening
When I was dressed. I decided never appeared at all.'
Gsvinnaree Morris and -Willodene to go out to the garden to look
You seem determined to leave
'Goforth spent Saturday nide with around. Its I went toward the ar- the prowler out of it." I said."After
bor. I saw Shand°, the cat I'd all, the letter probably arranged
Mr and Mrs. Morris Jenkins.
I Mr and- Mrs.' Tellussper have bought, scampering about the the meeting place. The library
lawn. He was playing with some- doors were open. He could have.
traded their truck 'for ERIN) model thing. I went over and racked it come
in and taken the dagger."
Chevrolet car
"And where Is it now? It's my
up. It was a small piece of pint
Mr and Mrs Fred Orr'aiiS daugh: velvet, shaped like a ',long leaf. opinion it wee buried there in the
ter. Mr and Mrs Robert Harding
I started at the sound of a voice pansy bed. It couldn't have walked
and daughter. Mr. and -him. Oman behind me. Hastily putting the vel- away by itself.'
We were Interrupted by LeonI Paschall, Rudolph Key and daugh- bet in my pocket. I turned to and
Phone 432
Bei* Faurt h
across ard. who showed two policemen out
ter Doiaathy visited Mr. and Mrs. Judge Havoc stepping spryly
the lawn.
on the terrace. They had been sent
'Carnol Boyd Sunday.
"Roger home yet?" he asked.
by Mollison to search the grounds
I could no longer keep my anxiI took Judge flavoe Inside for a
myself.
of
spite
In
myself.
ety to
cup of coffee. It was as we passed
my eyes suddenly filled with tears. through the library that I had •
Immediately, the judge was all shock.
The dagger was hedging In tos
concern and sympathy. "Come.
come! Likely he'll turn up any accustomed place on the wall!
minute. In the meantime. I've some .
_news_for you. About your prpwler. _
(To be continued,
this cella: art
Sergeant Mollison just called me. 014 characters
fictitious,
They checked at the Governor Ho1,41. In Nulls IK. SONS
tel, and a man who might answer
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BE THE TALK OF THE TOWN

Ample Parking

Space

Fine
$32.50 and $35.00
Gabardine Suits
Wool Worsted Suits
* Single Breasted
Double Breasted
NOW—.

ITS NEWLY DECORATED AND
REMODELED STORE

$29.50

-HOFF!
'DEAL
SOUR

WESTERN AUTO'S MARCH SALE

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE
STORE

1.

1

Lubrication

Maintaining the safe, smooth
operation of your car through
preventive check-up measures
*our job, with special attention tó'the condition of your
tires,.battery and change of
lubrication.

Mr. and Mrs. Tellus Orr visited
Mr.• and Mrs. Reuben Fiecher Saturday night.
Mr and Mrs. Coyn Nanee, Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Paschall and son,
ill.. and Mrs. 0. T, P-aschall and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Lassiter and children spent Sunday
wItf? Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Paschall
and children, and ,Mes. Martha Pascal' visited Jimmie Paschall Sunday afternoos.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mr
and Mrs. One Kuykendall. Mr. and
,Mrs. Tellus,Orr visited Elmus Paschall who is'a patient in the Clinic
at Murray. Sunday night,
Mr. and Mrs. Bardon Nance visited Mr and fdrs._,.Edd Morton Sunday.
• -Mr and Mrs..Telltis Orr, Mrs Ella -Kuykendall. Mrs: Nathaniel Orr
wpre in Paris Monday.
Rudolph Key, Clay Cook, Oman
Paschall, Arlin Paschsil. Mr. and

Tire Cheek-up

WALKER & EMERSON SHELL
SERVICE STATION
LEONARD
Battery
Check-up

p.

WALKER

601 Main

JOE ED EMERSON
Phone 915

•

Yei,it'll 6.4.he talk of the town ,because PRICES
ARE REDUCED-JUST BEFORE EASTER. .. which
is unusual.
•
wear
suits
can
.
.
.
you
famous
makers
from
Suits
the year round... ideal spring weights.:.to give you that
real thrill as you step into the Easter throng!

Mrs. Adolphus Paschall, Mrs. Martha Paschall, Mrs. John Paschall
visited Elmer Paschall at the Clinic
.
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Jones and
daughter, Peggy, visited Mr. Willie
Jones Sunday:

Single breasted models.. . double breasted models
..;with plain waist or pleated trousers. all in cuff

trot/Relief
nom

lengths.

SNIFFLY, STUFFY DISTRESS OP

There's a color, a style and a model here for most
men,. . at the most advantageous price!
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Instantly relief from head cold dia.
1•
tress starts to come when you4
1.
little Vick! Va-tro-nol in each n
And if used in time, Va-tro-nol Lao
develfrom
colds
helps prevent many
oping. Follow directions in paCkaaa.
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